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Getting Started
Introduction
As you launch CheckBook for the very first time it automatically asks you to set up your first
Account. You might be tempted to take the default Account name and press that OK button
straight away, but spend a few moments learning your way around the Account setup process and
you’ll get far more out of CheckBook. Here’s an overview to get you started!
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Naming Your Account
The first thing you should do is name your new Account to reflect what you will do with it. Is it
where you'll keep a record of your checking account? If so, you could name it "Checking". Or, let's
say your bank is named Second National. In that case, you might name the Account "Second
National".
When you know what you would like to name your Account, type the name into the Account
Name field.

Account Options: Naming Your Account
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Your Starting Balance
If you plan to begin using CheckBook without entering your previous financial history by hand or
importing it from another application, you'll probably need to account for your Real World Balance.
The easiest way to do that is by entering your current Balance in the Starting Balance field.

Account Options: Your Starting Balance
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Password Protection
Sometimes, it's necessary to prevent other users who have access to your Mac from looking at
your Accounts. CheckBook provides an optional password protection feature for each Account.
This allows you to protect some Accounts but not others.
To protect your new Account, just type in a password in the Optional Password field. It will show
up as little dots instead of the actual letters you type - that's a bit of privacy, in case anyone is
looking over your shoulder. Type the same thing in the Re-type Password field, so CheckBook can
be sure you really mean it. Now your Account is protected!

Account Options: Password Protection
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We're Not Done Yet!
Now that you've set up the Account Name, Starting Balance and Password, you've done all that's
necessary to start using CheckBook. But those aren't all the options for your new Account. There
are still three more tabs in the Account Options sheet so let's keep moving!
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AutoCompletion
Let's explain AutoCompletion - a time saving feature that you'll appreciate as you create and edit
your Account's Entries.
CheckBook keeps track of some of the Entry details you've used before, then compares those
details with what you're typing in the current Entry. When it knows you've typed the words
"Groceries at Corner Mart" some time in the past, and sees you're typing in "Groceries" in the
current Entry, then it will fill in the rest automatically - so you don't have to.
Say that you've typed "Groceries at Corner Mart" before, but you've also typed in "Groceries at
Wally World" too. As you type the word "Groceries", CheckBook will match that with "Groceries
at Corner Mart". But if you continue to type "Groceries at Wally World", the instant you press the
first "W" CheckBook will switch from its first match to the second - and presto! CheckBook
automatically types in the rest for you. In general, keep typing and CheckBook will present the best
match. And, when you type in something completely new, CheckBook remembers that for next
time.
CheckBook uses AutoCompletion when you're typing in an Entry's Description and To/From fields,
and you get to control some of how it works. Click on the Descriptions tab and let's continue...
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Account Options: Click on the Description tab...
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Descriptions
This is where you can set up AutoCompletion for each Entry's Description field.
First, you need to choose how CheckBook comes up with possible matches to what you type.
Here are your options:
1. All Entered Descriptions. This option tells CheckBook that you want it to use all of your
previously entered Descriptions when it tries to AutoComplete what you're typing.
2. The Last [user-specified] Entered Descriptions. Use this option to tell CheckBook to
AutoComplete with only a few of your most recent Descriptions, instead of trying to find
matches using all of your previous Descriptions. This option includes a popup menu that lets
you pick how many Descriptions CheckBook should use.
3. The Following Descriptions. This option is best when you know exactly which Descriptions
you would like CheckBook to match. You get to enter the Descriptions you want, and
CheckBook will only use those Descriptions when it AutoCompletes.
Remember, the Descriptions you enter will only work for the kind of Entry that you're currently
editing. Say you're working on a Deposit. With either of the first two options, CheckBook will only
try to AutoComplete using your previously entered Deposit Descriptions. If you choose to create
your own list of Descriptions, however, you pick which Description goes with which Entry kind by
putting your custom Descriptions in the right section of the Descriptions outline - under the
Debits, Deposits or Transfers section.
When you choose the third option, the outline below it will become active so you can enter your
Descriptions. There are three sections to the outline: Debits, Deposits and Transfers. Select the
proper section for the Descriptions you want to enter, then press the button with the green plus
symbol at the bottom left of the outline. There - now you have a new, blank Description. Type in
what you want, and repeat the process until all your desired Descriptions are in the outline.
If you make a mistake or enter a Description that you want to remove, click it once and press the
button with the red symbol at the bottom left of the outline. It should disappear.
Now that you've set up your Descriptions, you can do the same basic process with your To/From
items under the To/From tab. Click on the To/From tab and let's continue.
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Account Options: Click on the To/From tab...
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To/From Items
This is where you can set up AutoCompletion for each Entry's To/From field.
The process is almost the same as when you set up your Descriptions. Just choose the way you
want CheckBook to AutoComplete, and if you pick the third option set up a list of To/From items
in the proper section of the outline. The only difference there is that the section names have
changed to To and From. For items that show up when you're creating a Debit, select the To
section and press the button with the green plus symbol at the bottom left of the outline. For
items that show up when you're creating a Deposit, select the From section and press the button
with the green plus symbol at the bottom left of the outline. Edit the items to suit. That's all there
is to it.
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Almost There...
We're almost done but we've got one very important area left to cover. You already know how to
set up the basics, and we've gone over the settings for AutoCompleting Descriptions and To/From
items. There's only one thing left: CheckBook's Types.
Let's move on to the Types tab.

Account Options: Click on the Types tab...
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About Types
CheckBook's Types are a very handy way to group your Entries so that they make more sense
when you need a Summary and they make searching for Entries easier, too. Like Descriptions and
To/From items, Types are also specific to the kind of Entry you are working on - either Debit or
Deposit. And, Debit Types can be set so that when they're selected they automatically change the
current Entry into a Check. That comes in handy if you have Check AutoNumbering turned on.
You might think that Types are supposed to describe how an Entry was physically handled, ie.
whether it was a Bank Deposit or a Direct Deposit, a Credit Card or a Cash transaction. You can
set up your Types that way, but you could also use Types to describe the nature of an Entry, such as
whether it was for Groceries, Recreational Dining, Tuition or Internet Access. CheckBook comes
with a small set of Types that you can use, but to really enjoy managing your finances you should
create your own. There are so many possibilities and they're all up to you!
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Types
The Types tab has two sections: the Types table, where you can set up your Types, and an area
where you can select the default Type for Debits and the default Type for Deposits. Let's look at
the Types table first.

Account Options: Types table

The Types table has the same buttons as the Descriptions and To/From outlines. The button with
the green plus symbol allows you to add Types and the button with the red symbol allows you to
remove them. Unlike the outlines, though, Types are edited in a separate window. Try this: press
the button with the green plus symbol. An Edit Type window should appear.
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Editing a Type

First, type in the name of your new Type in the Type Name field. Now, choose whether the Type is
for Debits or Deposits by clicking on the circular button next to your choice. If your new Type is
for Debits then click on the little box to the left of "Type is a Check" if you want it to automatically
set the current Entry to also be a Check. Press the OK button and you've just created your first
Type. It's easy, and you can do it for as many Types as you need.
If you need to edit a Type, you can double-click it in the Types table, or select it and press the
button with the pen symbol at the bottom left of the table. The Edit Type window should appear
and you can make your changes.
If you need to remove a Type, just select it and press the button with the red symbol at the bottom
left of the table. It will disappear and that's that.
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With a good list of Types to choose from, managing your Entries will be a walk in the park. Now,
what if you could choose a default Type for Debits and Deposits, so that you wouldn't even have to
select the Type as you created new Entries? Keep reading!

Account Options: Default Types

Here you can see two popup menus for selecting the default Type for Debits and Deposits. Just
select the proper Type for each and you're all set. Those will be the defaults for all new Entries.
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A Few Tips...
How do I edit my Account settings after this?
As you use CheckBook, you might find it necessary to change some of your Account settings. You
can get back to the Account Options at any time by selecting the Edit Account... menu item from
the Account menu at the top of the screen. That will reveal the same sheet we've been working in
during this overview.

Do I really need an Account password?
It depends, really. If you feel like you need to protect some Accounts and not others, then you
should use an Account password for each Account. If you just want to protect all of your Accounts
with the same password, however, it's far easier to use the Global Password option, which you can
get to under the Security tab in CheckBook's Preferences. If you use the Global Password, your
Account password is still in effect - it's up to you to turn it off. That way, you only have to enter
one password when you launch CheckBook and select each Account.
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Ready, Set, Go!
We've covered the bases of setting up your first CheckBook Account, but there's a lot left to learn.
When you press the OK button at the bottom right of the Account Options sheet you'll have a
blank Account and the opportunity to really see how CheckBook can help you take control of your
finances. Good luck!

Need More Info?
Visit Splasm's Contact Page to drop us a line. We'll be glad to help!
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Managing Entries
The Entry Table
The Entry Table is CheckBook's main work area. You will spend most of your time here, managing
and browsing your Entries.

The Entry Table

The Entry Table's powerful toolbar allows you to:
• Create new Deposit, Debit and Transfer Entries
• Change existing Entries
• Remove existing Entries
• Filter and Search Entries
• Show and Hide the Accounts Drawer
At the bottom right of the Entry Table you will find the Interactive Balance, a great way to see any
one of several vital statistics updated in realtime as you work with your Accounts.
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Tips
Ctrl-click or right-click the Entry Table to reveal a menu full of options for managing your Entries.
These options can also be selected from the Entry Menu at the top of your display.
You can sort the Entry Table's contents by clicking the title of any of its columns, such as the
Description, Amount or Date column headers. The selected column header will be highlighted and
the current sort order will be reversed.
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To Create a New Entry
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Entry Table. Selecting the Entry Tab at the bottom of the
CheckBook Window will take you to the Entry Table.
3. Press the Debit, Deposit or Transfer Button, located at the top left of the CheckBook
Window. An Entry Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Fill in the information for the new Entry.
5. Press the OK Button to confirm the new Entry.

Tips
Use these keyboard shortcuts to begin a new Entry:
• Command + - for a new Debit
• Command + = for a new Deposit
• Command + \ for a new Transfer
New Entries can also be created using the appropriate menu items in the Entry Menu. The same
menu items are also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Entry Table.
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To Change an Entry
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Entry Table. Selecting the Entry Tab at the bottom of the
CheckBook Window will take you to the Entry Table.
3. Select the Entry you would like to change in the Entry Table.
4. Press the Change Button, located at the top left of the CheckBook Window. An Entry
Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
5. Change the Entry's information.
6. Press the OK Button to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel Button to leave the Entry
unchanged.

Tips
Use the Return or Enter keyboard buttons to begin changing the selected Entry.
Entries can also be changed by choosing the Change Entry... menu item in the Entry Menu. The
same menu item is also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Entry Table.
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To Remove an Entry
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Entry Table. Selecting the Entry Tab at the bottom of the
CheckBook Window will take you to the Entry Table.
3. Select the Entry you would like to remove in the Entry Table.
4. Press the Remove Button, located at the top of the CheckBook Window. By default, a
confirmation sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window to ask whether you
are certain you would like to remove the selected Entry.
5. Press the OK Button if you are certain you would like to remove the selected Entry, or
press the Cancel Button to return to the Entry Table without removing the selected Entry.

Note
When you attempt to remove a Transfer Entry that contains a Transfer to another Account, you will
be prompted for permission to remove the corresponding Transfer Entry in the other Account.

Tips
Use the Delete keyboard button to remove the selected Entry.
Entries can also be removed by choosing the Remove Entry... menu item in the Entry Menu. The
same menu item is also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Entry Table.
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Types
CheckBook allows you to easily label each Entry with a predefined Type. A Type is similar to a
category, allowing you to group related Entries.
Each CheckBook Account comes with several built-in Types. These can be changed and added to
at will when you visit the Types Tab, located in the Account Options Sheet. The changes and
additions made in the Types Tab are Account-specific.

The Types Tab

Types can be configured such that when a Type is selected, a Debit Entry's Check # Button and
Field are enabled automatically. If Automatic Check Numbering is enabled in the CheckBook
Preferences, when you assign a Type configured for Checks to an Entry the next available check
number is inserted into the Check # field automatically.
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You can also set the default Deposit Entry Type and the default Debit Entry Type in the Account
Options Sheet's Types Tab. Each new Entry will automatically be assigned the default Type.

Tips
Ctrl-click or right-click an Entry in the Entry Table to see a contextual menu that contains an option
for setting an Entry's Type directly.
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Splits
In certain situations, you may wish to account for multiple sources of cash flow in a single Entry.
CheckBook refers to this functionality as a Split.

The Split Tab

You can enter up to 10 payors or payees in a Deposit or Debit Entry's Split Tab. After editing an
Entry's Splits, the sum of the Entry's Splits then becomes the Amount for that Entry.
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Speaking Entries
CheckBook makes it easy to review your Real World statements by reading them aloud using your
Mac's built-in text-to-speech voices. You may choose to have CheckBook speak each Entry as you
select it or use a menu option to speak all Entries, either from the top of the list or from the
currently selected Entry. You can also decide how long CheckBook pauses between spoken
Entries.

To Enable Speaking Entries and Speaking Amounts
1. Select the Preferences... menu item from the CheckBook menu.
2. The Preferences Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window. The General
Tab will be selected by default.
3. Select the Entry Tab at the top of the Preferences Sheet.
4. Change the Speaking options to suit your preferences.
5. Press the OK Button when you are ready to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel
Button to leave the Preferences unchanged.
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Filtering and Searching For Entries
Overview
CheckBook's Filter Button and Search Field allow you to find just the Entries you want to see. The
currently selected Filter is printed immediately below the Search Field.

CheckBook’s Filters

Choose from the following built-in Filters:
• General: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Type, Description, To/From,
Notes, Split Description and Split To/From fields of each Entry.
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• Description: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Description field of
each Entry.
• To/From: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the To/From field of each
Entry.
• Type: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Type field of each Entry.
• • Notes: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Notes field of each Entry.
• Split To/From: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the To/From field of the
Splits in each Entry.
• Split Description: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Description field
of the Splits in each Entry.
• Check Number: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the check number field
in each Entry.
• Amount: activates the Search Field and allows you to search the Amount field of each Entry.
• Today: shows all Entries created on Today's date.
• Yesterday: shows all Entries created on Yesterday's date.
• This Week: shows all Entries created during the current calendar week.
• This Month: shows all Entries created during the current calendar month.
• This Quarter: shows all Entries created during the current calendar quarter. Quarters run
from January 1 through March 31, April 1 through June 30, July 1 through September 30, and
October 1 through December 31.
• This Year: shows all Entries created during the current calendar Year.
• This Week To Date: shows all Entries created during the current calendar week, through the
current day.
• This Month To Date: shows all Entries created during the current calendar month, through
the current day.
• This Quarter To Date: shows all Entries created during the current calendar quarter,
through the current day. Quarters run from January 1 through March 31, April 1 through
June 30, July 1 through September 30, and October 1 through December 31.
• This Year To Date: shows all Entries created during the current calendar year, through the
current day.
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• Last Week: shows all Entries created during the previous calendar week.
• Last Month: shows all Entries created during the previous calendar month.
• Last Quarter: shows all Entries created during the previous calendar quarter. Quarters run
from January 1 through March 31, April 1 through June 30, July 1 through September 30, and
October 1 through December 31.
• Last Year: shows all Entries created during the previous calendar year.
• Resolved: shows all Entries whose Resolved CheckBox is checked.
• Unresolved: shows all Entries whose Resolved CheckBox is unchecked.
• Tax-Deductible: shows all Tax-Deductible Entries.
• Taxable: shows all Taxable Entries.
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To Select a Filter
1. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Entry Table or Reconcile Table. Selecting the Entry Tab at
the bottom of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Entry Table. Selecting the
Reconcile Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Reconcile
Table.
2. Press the Filter Button at the top of the CheckBook Window, located just left of the Search
Field. The Filter Button has a magnifying glass icon.
3. A popup menu will appear. Choose the appropriate Filter from this menu. The first few
Filters are designed to work together with the Search Field, allowing you to search specific
Entry Table fields. The rest of the Filters will allow you to you search for Entries based on
certain preset date ranges or their Resolved status.

Tips
The currently selected Filter is printed immediately below the Search Field.
By default, Filter settings are saved from one CheckBook session to the next. This allows you to
quit CheckBook, launch it later and pick up where you left off. You can change this preference by
toggling the "Save Filter Settings Between Sessions" checkbox in the General Tab in the CheckBook
Preferences Sheet. With this checkbox toggled 'on', your selected Filter will be reset to the
General Filter, with no data, each time you launch CheckBook.
Also by default, when you add or change an Entry, the selected Account's Entries are re-Filtered
using the current Filter. You may lose sight of a newly added or changed Entry if its data does not
match the current Filter's criteria. This preference can be changed by toggling the "Cancel Filter
When Adding or Changing Entries" checkbox in the General Tab in the CheckBook Preferences
Sheet. With this checkbox toggled 'on', your current Filter will be canceled when you add or
change an Entry.
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To Cancel a Filter
Press the Filter Cancel Button at the top of the CheckBook Window. The Filter Cancel Button has
an icon of a red circle with a line through it and is located just right of the Search Field.
When you press the Filter Cancel Button, your selected Filter will be reset to the General Filter,
with no data, which should display all of your Entries.
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The Interactive Balance
Overview
The Interactive Balance is located at the bottom right of the Entry Table.

The Interactive Balance

The Interactive Balance allows you to keep an eye on any one of a number of key Account
statistics, updated in realtime as you work in the currently selected Account. The following options
are available:
• Balance: shows the Balance for all Entries plus the current Account's Starting Balance.
• Today's Total: shows the Balance for all Entries through today plus the current Account's
Starting Balance.
• Filter Total: shows the Total for all Entries listed in the Entry Table following a Filter action. If
no Filter is active, the Balance for all Entries without the Starting Balance is shown.
• Running Balance: shows the Balance up to the currently selected Entry.
• Resolved: shows the Total for all Resolved Entries.
• Unresolved: shows the Total for all Unresolved Entries.
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• Debits: shows the Total for all Debit Entries.
• Deposits: shows the Total for all Deposit Entries.
• Transfers: shows the Total for all Transfer Entries.
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To Select an Interactive Balance Option
1. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Entry Table. Selecting the Entry Tab at the bottom of the
CheckBook Window will take you to the Entry Table.
2. Press the Interactive Balance Button at the bottom right of the Entry Table.
3. A popup menu will appear. Choose the appropriate Interactive Balance option from this
menu.
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Reconciliation
Overview
CheckBook includes a Reconciliation feature to help you find differences between your CheckBook
Accounts and your Real World Accounts.

The Reconciliation Tab
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To Reconcile Against a Statement
1. Select the Reconcile Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window.
2. Enter your Statement Balance in the Statement Balance Field, located at the bottom right of
the Reconcile Table, in the Statement: area.
3. The difference between your Statement Balance and your CheckBook Resolved Balance
(the total of all Entries that you have previously told CheckBook have posted to your Real
World Account) will be displayed in the Unreconciled Field. A non-zero value can indicate
your CheckBook Account is missing an Entry for a Real World transaction, one of your
Entries has an incorrect Amount, or an Entry made in CheckBook has not yet posted to
your Real World Account.
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Importing & Exporting
Importing QIF

Quicken Interchange Format (QIF)
A number of accounting applications and many online banks provide easy access to your financial
information using a standard file format called Quicken Interchange Format, or QIF. CheckBook
lets you import these QIF files with ease by providing several options for working with the many
variations this format allows.

To Import Entries and Types From a QIF File:
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the File menu, then select its Import submenu. Inside the Import submenu, select the
QIF... menu item.
3. Navigate to and open the QIF file you would like to import. The Import Options Window
will appear.
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The QIF Import Options Window

4. Adjust the Import Options as necessary for your QIF file.
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• Use the Import Account popup menu to select the Account you would like to import.
If your selected QIF does not separate transactions by Account, as many financial
institutions do not, you will still have an option to import All Entries.
• Select the date format used in your QIF file with the QIF Date Format popup menu.
• If your QIF uses localized thousands and decimal separators enter these in the provided
fields.
• Check the Import All Types/Categories checkbox if you would like to import all QIF
Categories contained in your QIF file rather than only those Categories that are
assigned to Entries.
• Decide whether to import zero-amount Entries as Deposits or Debits.
• The bottom half of the Import Options Window contains options for working with QIF
files that have Categories, Payees or Memos in non-standard fields.
5. Press the OK Button when you are ready to continue. The Import Entries Window will
appear.

The Import Preview Window
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6. Examine the date format of each Entry. If anything appears out of place, ie. dates are for the
wrong month or year, or if they are for the year 1969, press the Go Back Button and tweak
the Import Options.
7. Choose the Entries you would like to import. You can also modify each Entry to suit your
preferences.
8. When you are sure each Entry is ready, press the OK Button. An alert sheet will confirm
you are certain you would like to continue. The alert sheet is your final opportunity to
verify each Entry appears as you would expect. If you press the Continue Button, the
selected Entries will be added to the current Account.

Tips:
The format of a QIF file from one source may not match the format from another. Some software
vendors and financial institutions have chosen to place information that you would consider a
Category or Type in the file's Memo field, or to place Payees or To/From Items in the file's
Category field. The date format used also varies. Your Import Options settings are very important
tools for working with QIF from the majority of possible sources. Pay as much attention as
possible to the way each imported Entry looks while still in the Import Entries Window, and use
the Go Back Button as many times as necessary to return to the Import Options Window and
tweak its settings to match your selected QIF file. One gotcha: going back to the Import Options
Window will reset all changes made in the Import Entries Window.
Import Options are Account-specific.
Menu items for performing common actions, such as changing Entry Types or marking an Entry for
Import, are available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Import Entries Table.
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Importing Tab-delimited Text or CSV

Tab-delimited Text and CSV (Comma-separated values)
Online banks may make your transaction history available in one of two common text formats: tabdelimited text or CSV (comma-separated values). The formats separate data into fields,
representing a bit of information about each transaction, such as its amount or check number. The
order of the fields should be consistent throughout the file. CheckBook can import these types of
files and provides a data layout interface that lets you tell CheckBook how the data fields in each
file are arranged, so it knows how to create Entries to represent the imported data.

To Import Entries From a Tab-delimited Text or CSV File:
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the File menu, then select its Import submenu. Inside the Import submenu, select the
Text... menu item.
3. Navigate to the Text file you would like to import, select the appropriate format and text
encoding, then press the Import button at the bottom right corner of the window. The
Import Options Window will appear.
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The Text Import Options Window

4. Adjust the Import Options as necessary for your Text file.
• Use the Data Layout popup menus to tell CheckBook what kind of data is in each of the
incoming text fields. For instance, if the first field contains dates you should select Date
from the first popup menu. Repeat this process for each of the fields in your Text file.
• If the first row of your Text file is just column headers and not an actual transaction
enable the Skip First Row of Data option, just below the Data Layout area.
• Select the date format used in your Text file with the Date Format popup menu.
• If your Text file uses localized thousands and decimal separators enter these in the
provided fields.
• Decide whether to import zero-amount Entries as Deposits or Debits.
5. Press the OK Button when you are ready to continue. The Import Entries Window will
appear.
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The Import Preview Window

6. Examine the date format of each Entry. If anything appears out of place, ie. dates are for the
wrong month or year, or if they are for the year 1969, press the Go Back Button and tweak
the Import Options.
7. Choose the Entries you would like to import. You can also modify each Entry to suit your
preferences.
8. When you are sure each Entry is ready, press the OK Button. An alert sheet will confirm
you are certain you would like to continue. The alert sheet is your final opportunity to
verify each Entry appears as you would expect. If you press the Continue Button, the
selected Entries will be added to the current Account.

Tips:
Text Import Options are Account-specific.
Menu items for performing common actions, such as changing Entry Types or marking an Entry for
Import, are available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Import Entries Table.
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Exporting QIF

To Export Entries to a QIF File:
1. Select the File menu, then select its Export submenu. Inside the Export submenu, select the
QIF... menu item.
2. Enter a file name for your exported Entries.
3. Below the file name you will find a list of Accounts in the Export popup menu. Select the
Account you would like to export. You can also select the All Accounts option to export all
of your Accounts in a single QIF file.
• Note that even with the All Accounts option selected you won't be able to export
Accounts that are locked. These Accounts will still be visible in the Export popup menu
so you can tell which will not be exported if you select the All Accounts option.
4. Choose a different date format, if necessary, for your exported Entries.
5. Choose a text encoding, if necessary, for your exported Entries. The local text encoding is
selected by default.
6. Press the Export Button to export your Entries to the desired file name and path.

Notes:
Exported data is not the same as a data backup. To restore CheckBook to any particular moment
in time you need to perform an Account Backup, followed by an Account Restore.
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Exporting Tab-delimited Text

To Export Entries to a Tab-delimited Text File:
You can export one Account at a time to a text file. Here's how:
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the File menu, then select its Export submenu. Inside the Export submenu, select the
Text... menu item.
3. Enter a file name for your exported Entries.
4. Below the file name, choose a text encoding, if necessary, for your exported Entries. The
local text encoding is selected by default.
5. Press the Export Button to export your Entries to the desired file name and path.

Notes:
Exported data is not the same as a data backup. To restore CheckBook to any particular moment
in time you need to perform an Account Backup, followed by an Account Restore.
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Scheduled Entries
The Schedule Table
CheckBook's Scheduled Entries feature allows you to easily manage recurring or repeating Entries
and tells you when the next Scheduled Entry will be created. The Schedule Reminder lets you
know when each Scheduled Entry is ready for you to approve.

The Schedule Tab

The Schedule Table, available by selecting the Schedule Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook
Window, is very similar to the Entry Table. It allows many of the same actions, including the ability
to rearrange columns, select the desired column for sorting, change sort order, access a contextual
menu by Ctrl-clicking or right-clicking, and more.
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To Create a New Schedule
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Schedule Table. Selecting the Schedule Tab at the bottom
of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Schedule Table.
3. Press the Debit, Deposit or Transfer Button, located at the top left of the CheckBook
Window. A Schedule Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Fill in the information for the new Schedule.
5. Press the OK Button to confirm the new Schedule.

Tips
Use these keyboard shortcuts to begin a new Schedule:
• Command + Option + - for a new Scheduled Debit
• Command + Option + = for a new Scheduled Deposit
• Command + Option + \ for a new Scheduled Transfer
New Schedules can also be created using options in the Schedule Menu. The same options are
also available by Ctrl-clicking or right-clicking anywhere inside the Schedule Table.
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To Change a Schedule
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Schedule Table. Selecting the Schedule Tab at the bottom
of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Schedule Table.
3. Select the Schedule you would like to change in the Schedule Table.
4. Press the Change Button, located at the top left of the CheckBook Window. A Schedule
Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
5. Change the Schedule's information.
6. Press the OK Button to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel Button to leave the
Schedule unchanged.

Tips
Use the Return or Enter keyboard buttons to begin changing the selected Schedule.
Schedules can also be changed by choosing the Change Schedule... menu item in the Schedule
Menu. The same menu item is also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Schedule
Table.
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To Remove a Schedule
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Schedule Table. Selecting the Schedule Tab at the bottom
of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Schedule Table.
3. Select the Schedule you would like to remove in the Schedule Table.
4. Press the Remove Button, located at the top of the CheckBook Window. By default, a
confirmation sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window to ask whether you
are certain you would like to remove the selected Schedule.
5. Press the OK Button if you are certain you would like to remove the selected Schedule, or
press the Cancel Button to return to the Schedule Table without removing the selected
Schedule.

Tips
Use the Delete keyboard button to remove the selected Schedule.
Schedules can also be removed by choosing the Remove Schedule... menu item in the Schedule
Menu. The same menu item is also available by Ctrl-clicking anywhere inside the Schedule Table.
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The Schedule Reminder
When Schedules are ready to create Entries for an Account, the Schedule Reminder Sheet will
appear with a list of Scheduled Entries for you to Commit, Skip or Remove. In addition to pending
Scheduled Entries, the Schedule Reminder also shows you several different totals and balances in a
special field near the bottom right of the sheet. This field is called the Schedule Reminder Balance.

The Schedule Reminder

To Commit, Skip or Permanently Remove a Scheduled Entry
1. Wait for the Schedule Reminder Sheet to appear. If there are any pending Scheduled
Entries, you can also select the Schedule Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window, then
press the Scheduled Button at the top of the CheckBook Window.
2. Scheduled Entries that are dated through the current date are set to Commit by default.
Select the appropriate Scheduled Entry and press the Commit Button, located at the top of
the Schedule Reminder Sheet, to toggle the Scheduled Entry's Commit status. To
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permanently remove the selected Scheduled Entry, press the Remove Button, located at the
top of the Schedule Reminder Sheet.
3. Press the OK Button if you are certain you would like to Commit or Skip the Scheduled
Entries that remain in the list and permanently remove those Scheduled Entries you may
have just removed from the list. Press the Later Button to make these decisions later.

The Schedule Reminder Balance
The Schedule Reminder Balance gives you four different totals and balances to help put your
Scheduled Entries in perspective:
• Commit Balance: The current Account’s Balance plus the sum of all the Scheduled Entries
you have chosen to Commit.
• Scheduled Balance: The current Account Balance plus the sum of all visible Scheduled
Entries, even the ones you do not plan to Commit.
• Commit Total: The sum of all the Scheduled Entries you have chosen to Commit.
• Scheduled Total: The sum of all visible Scheduled Entries.

Tips
You may view the Schedule Reminder at any time, even when there are no pending Scheduled
Entries, by selecting the appropriate Account, clicking the Schedule Tab at the bottom of the
CheckBook Window, then pressing the Scheduled Button at the top of the CheckBook Window.
The Description, To/From and Amount of most Scheduled Entries can be changed before they are
Committed to your Accounts. Double-click the fields you would like to adjust. You cannot change
the To/From and Amount of a Scheduled Entry that contains a Split, and you cannot change the To/
From for a Scheduled Transfer Entry.
Adjust the amount of time between appearances of the Schedule Reminder Sheet by selecting a
value in the popup menu at the bottom left of the Schedule Reminder Sheet.
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Look Ahead
Most of the time, you’ll want the Schedule Reminder to show just the handful of Scheduled Entries
that are due for the current date or before. Occasionally, however, you might like to look into the
future, to get an idea of which Scheduled Entries are right around the corner or to see how your
Schedules will affect your Balance. The Schedule Reminder’s Look Ahead feature, located near the
bottom left of the Schedule Reminder sheet, helps you do just that.

Schedule Reminder: Look Ahead

Look Ahead gives you the following controls:
• A slider and text field combination, which allow you to specify the Look Ahead Period,
which is how many days, weeks, months or years to look into the future.
• A popup menu that lets you choose the Look Ahead Type, which tells Look Ahead to treat
the Look Ahead Period as days, weeks, months or years.

Tips
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Look Ahead lets you see future Scheduled Entries, but it won’t mark any that are dated after today
as ready to Commit. That’s up to you.
Removing future Scheduled Entries can’t be undone.
Any changes made to future Scheduled Entries will be lost if those Entries are not Committed.
The Schedule Reminder Balance will update on-the-fly while you interact with the Look Ahead
controls. This may come in handy if you’ve got most of your Account’s Debits and Deposits set up
as Schedules, because the Schedule Reminder Balance’s Scheduled Balance value should give you a
fair estimate of your Account Balance.
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Managing Accounts
The Accounts Drawer
CheckBook gives you the power to easily manage several Accounts via the Accounts Drawer, which
is attached to the right or left of the CheckBook Window.
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The Accounts Drawer

The Accounts Drawer contains a list of your Accounts and their balances, a grand total of all
unlocked Accounts and buttons for adding, editing and removing Accounts. If any of your Accounts
are protected by a password, their balance will be displayed as a padlock icon until they are
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unlocked. The grand total at the bottom of the Accounts List will also display a padlock icon when
any Account is locked, indicating the total does not include the balance of each locked Account.

Tips
Accounts can be added, edited, removed, selected and summarized using options in the Account
Menu. The same options are also available by right-clicking or Control-clicking anywhere in the
Accounts Table.
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To Create a New Account
1. Be sure the Accounts Drawer is visible to the right or left of the CheckBook Window. You
can use the Accounts Button at the top right of the CheckBook Window to show the
Accounts Drawer.
2. Press the Add Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer. An Edit Account
Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
3. Fill in the information for the new Account.
4. Press the OK Button to confirm the new Account.

Tips
You can also create Accounts using the Add Account... option in the Account Menu. The same
option is also available by Ctrl-clicking or right-clicking anywhere inside the Accounts Table.
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To Edit an Account
1. Be sure the Accounts Drawer is visible to the right or left of the CheckBook Window. You
can use the Accounts Button at the top right of the CheckBook Window to show the
Accounts Drawer.
2. Select the Account you would like to edit in the Accounts Table.
3. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer. An Edit Account
Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Edit the Account's information.
5. Press the OK Button to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel Button to leave the
Account unchanged.

Tips
You can also edit Accounts using the Edit Account... option in the Account Menu. The same option
is also available by Ctrl-clicking or right-clicking an Account in the Accounts Table.
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To Remove an Account
1. Be sure the Accounts Drawer is visible to the right or left of the CheckBook Window. If you
cannot see the Accounts Drawer, press the Accounts Button at the top right of the
CheckBook Window.
2. Select the Account you would like to remove in the Accounts Table.
3. Press the Remove Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer. A confirmation
sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window to ask whether you are certain
you would like to remove the selected Account. You will not be allowed to remove the only
Account in the Accounts Table.
4. Press the OK Button if you are certain you would like to remove the selected Account, or
press the Cancel Button leave the selected Account as-is.

Tips
You can also remove Accounts using the Remove Account... option in the Account Menu. The
same option is also available by Ctrl-clicking or right-clicking an Account in the Accounts Table.
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The Account Options Sheet
CheckBook's Account Options Sheet allows you to customize the following:
• Account Name
• Account Starting Balance
• Account Password
• Autocompleting Descriptions, for use in Entry Sheets and Scheduled Entry Sheets
• Autocompleting To/Froms, for use in Entry Sheets and Scheduled Entry Sheets
• Entry Types, for use in Entry Sheets and Scheduled Entry Sheets

To Display an Account Options Sheet
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.
3. An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
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Account Options Sheet: General Tab

The Account Options Sheet: General Tab

Use the Account Options Sheet's General Tab to modify an Account's Name, Starting Balance and
Password.
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Account Options Sheet: Descriptions Tab

Account Options Sheet: Descriptions Tab

You can set up the Descriptions that autocomplete for you during Entry and Scheduled Entry
creation and editing in the Account Options Sheet's Descriptions Tab. Choose from the following:
1. All Entered Descriptions: Presents every Description ever used in an Entry.
2. The Last user-specified number of Entered Descriptions: Presents the Descriptions from
the last user-specified number of Entries.
3. The Following Descriptions: When you select this option the Descriptions Outline is
activated, allowing you to add, edit and remove any Descriptions you desire. You can
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perform these tasks using the buttons located at the bottom left of the Descriptions
Outline.
When you select the third option, the button at the bottom right of the Descriptions Outline is
also activated. You can use this button to import the Descriptions from another Account into the
current Account.
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Account Options Sheet: To/From Tab

Account Options Sheet: To/From Tab

You can set up the To/From Items that autocomplete for you during Entry and Scheduled Entry
creation and editing in the Account Options Sheet's To/From Tab. Choose from the following:
1. All Entered To/From Items: Presents every To/From Item ever used in an Entry.
2. The Last user-specified number of Entered To/From Items: Presents the To/From Items from
the last user-specified number of Entries.
3. The Following To/From Items: When you select this option the To/From Items Outline is
activated, allowing you to add, edit and remove any To/From Items you desire. You can
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perform these tasks using the buttons located at the bottom left of the To/From Items
Outline.
When you select the third option, the button at the bottom right of the To/From Items Outline is
also activated. You can use this button to import the To/From Items from another Account into the
current Account.
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Account Options Sheet: Types Tab
Each Entry and Scheduled Entry can contain an Entry Type, a label that allows you to group Entries
by purpose, source or destination. Entry Types are also useful for pre-selecting a Debit Entry's
Check # CheckBox and, if preferred, automatically entering the next available check number.

Account Options Sheet: Types Tab

You can use the button at the bottom right of the Types Table to import the Types from another
Account into the current Account.
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To Create a New Type
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.
3. An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Select the Types Tab at the top of the Account Options Sheet.
5. Press the Add Button, located the bottom left of the Types Table. The Add Button has an
icon of a green 'plus' symbol.
6. An Edit Type Window will appear.
7. Enter the name for the new Type.
8. Select the appropriate Entry kind for the new Type, either Deposits or Debits.
9. If the new Type is a Debit Type, and you would like the Entry Sheet's Check # CheckBox to
be enabled and, if preferred, the next available check number entered automatically, then
select the 'Type is a Check' CheckBox.
10. Press the OK Button to confirm the new Type.
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To Edit a Type
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1.

Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.

2.

Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.

3.

An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.

4.

Select the Types Tab at the top of the Account Options Sheet.

5.

Select the Type you would like to edit in the Types Table.

6.

Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom left of the Types Table. The Edit Button has an
icon of a pen tracing a line.

7.

An Edit Type Window will appear.

8.

Edit the Type's information.

9.

Press the OK Button to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel Button to leave the Type
unchanged.
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To Remove a Type
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.
3. An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Select the Types Tab at the top of the Account Options Sheet.
5. Select the Type you would like to remove in the Types Table.
6. If you are certain you would like to remove the selected Type, press the Remove Button,
located at the bottom left of the Types Table. The Remove Button has an icon of a red circle
with a line through it. There is no confirmation sheet for this action, and it cannot be
undone unless you use the Cancel Button in the next step.
7. Press the OK Button to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel Button to leave your
Types unchanged.
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Default Types
To Set the Default Debit Type For an Account
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.
3. An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Select the Types Tab at the top of the Account Options Sheet.
5. Select the appropriate Type in the Default Debit Type popup menu.
6. Press the OK Button to confirm your change, or press the Cancel Button to leave the
setting unchanged.

To Set the Default Deposit Type For an Account
1. Select the Account you would like to edit. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts
Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Press the Edit Button, located at the bottom of the Accounts Drawer.
3. An Account Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Select the Types Tab at the top of the Account Options Sheet.
5. Select the appropriate Type in the Default Deposit Type popup menu.
6. Press the OK Button to confirm your change, or press the Cancel Button to leave the
setting unchanged.
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Account Summary
Overview
CheckBook keeps track of a great deal of information for you, but its Account Summary feature
helps you view that information in a unique, accurate reporting style.

The Account Summary Tab

You can create custom Account Summaries for specific date ranges that subtotal your Deposits,
Debits and Transfers by day, week, month, quarter or year. You can also limit your Account
Summaries to display Entries that are Resolved vs. Unresolved, Tax-Deductible vs. Taxable, and
Checks vs. Non-Checks. And to make each Account Summary as precise as possible, you can even
Filter your Entries using the standard General, Description, Type, To/From, Notes, Split To/From and
Split Description Search Filters.
When you have your Account Summaries configured just right, CheckBook is ready and waiting to
print them.
You can get to CheckBook's Account Summary View by pressing the Summary Tab at the bottom
of the CheckBook Window. Get to know the three parts of the Account Summary View: the
Summaries Table, at the upper left, the Quick Summary, at the bottom left, and the Account
Summary itself, the large area that spans most of the CheckBook Window from the left of the
Summaries Table and Quick Summary, top to bottom.
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To View an Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the Summary Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window. This will take you to the
Account Summary View.
3. Select the desired Account Summary from the Summaries Table at the upper left of the
CheckBook Window.
You should now see the results of your selected Account Summary in the large area to the right of
the Summaries Table and Quick Summary.
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To Create a New Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the Summary Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window. This will take you to the
Account Summary View.
3. Press the New Button, located at the top left of the CheckBook Window. A Summary
Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
4. Fill in the information for the new Account Summary. Be sure to name your new Account
Summary with a good description so you can easily tell it apart from the others in the
Summaries Table.
5. Press the OK Button to confirm the new Account Summary.

Tips
New Account Summaries can also be created using the appropriate menu items in the Summary
menu. The same menu items are also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside the Summaries
Table.
Account Summaries can be configured in a way that there will be no data to populate certain
parts of the Account Summary. For instance, you might choose to display only Debits, not
Deposits or Transfers. In this case, rows for the missing data, the Deposits and Transfers, will not
appear in the Account Summary.
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To Change an Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the Summary Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window. This will take you to the
Account Summary View.
3. Select the desired Account Summary from the Summaries Table at the upper left of the
CheckBook Window.
4. Press the Change Button, located at the top of the CheckBook window. A Summary
Options Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
5. Change the Account Summary's options.
6. Press the OK Button to confirm the Account Summary's options.

Tips
Use the Return or Enter keyboard buttons to begin changing the selected Account Summary.
Account Summaries can also be changed by choosing the Change Account Summary... menu item
in the Summary Menu. The same menu item is also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside
the Summaries Table.
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To Remove an Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the Summary Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window. This will take you to the
Account Summary View.
3. Select the desired Account Summary from the Summaries Table at the upper left of the
CheckBook Window.
4. Press the Remove Button, located at the top of the CheckBook window.

Tips
Use the Delete keyboard button to remove the selected Account Summary.
Account Summaries can also be removed by choosing the Remove Account Summary... menu item
in the Summary Menu. The same menu item is also available by Control-clicking anywhere inside
the Summaries Table.
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To Print the Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Account Summary. Selecting the Summary Tab at the
bottom of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Account Summary.
3. Select the desired Account Summary from the Summaries Table at the upper left of the
CheckBook Window.
4. Press the Print button at the top of the CheckBook Window, or select Print Account
Summary... from the Summary menu. A Print Window will appear.
5. Follow the appropriate directions for sending a print job to your printer.
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Preferences
Overview
CheckBook's Preferences Sheet allows you to set options that affect the general behavior of
CheckBook, how dates and currency are displayed, and how CheckBook handles Account Entries.
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Preferences: General Tab
The General Tab in the Preferences Sheet gives you control over the following:
• Deposits Color: sets the color for Deposit and Scheduled Deposit Entries
• Debits Color: sets the color for Debit and Scheduled Debit Entries
• Transfers Color: sets the color for Transfer and Scheduled Transfer Entries
• Entry Font: sets the font used to display and print all Entries
• Entry Font Size: sets the font size used to display all Entries
• Use Ellipses (...): controls whether CheckBook truncates text that is too long to fit inside a
table field with a '...'
• Italicize Future Entries: tells CheckBook to display Entries that occur after the current Date
in italics
• Save Filter Settings: controls whether your current Filter for each Account is saved when you
quit CheckBook and restored when you next launch CheckBook
• Cancel Filter When Adding Or Changing Entries: tells CheckBook to cancel the current Filter
when you add or change an Entry. The default behavior is to leave the current Filter in place
and re-Filter your Entries, which could exclude the added or changed Entry from view
• Check For Software Update: tells CheckBook whether you would like to check for a newer
version of CheckBook each time you launch CheckBook
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Preferences: General Tab

To Change Your General Preferences
1. Select the Preferences... menu item from the CheckBook Menu.
2. The Preferences Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window. The General
Tab will be selected by default.
3. Change the General Preferences to suit.
4. Press the OK Button when you are ready to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel
Button to leave the Preferences unchanged.
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Preferences: Date & Currency Tab
The Date & Currency Tab in the Preferences Sheet provides options for dealing with how
CheckBook displays and prints dates and amounts. CheckBook uses the date and currency settings
from the International Preferences Pane in Mac OS X's System Preferences to determine your
basic date and currency formats. You can decide in CheckBook whether to use the Short or Long
Date format, and whether to show a currency symbol.

Preferences: Date & Currency Tab

To Change Your Date & Currency Preferences
1. Select the Preferences... menu item from the CheckBook Menu.
2. The Preferences Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
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3. Select the Date & Currency Tab at the top of the Preferences Sheet.
4. Change the Date & Currency Preferences to suit.
5. Press the OK Button when you are ready to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel
Button to leave the Preferences unchanged.
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Preferences: Entry Tab
The Entry Tab in the Preferences Sheet allows you to choose:
• Which field is automatically selected when you add or change an Entry or Schedule
• Whether CheckBook speaks Entries as you select them
• Whether CheckBook speaks Entry Amounts as you enter them
• Whether CheckBook will ask you for confirmation when you remove an Entry
• Whether you would like CheckBook to automatically insert the next available check number
when you enable the Check # CheckBox in a Debit Entry Sheet

Preferences: Entry Tab
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To Change Your Entry Preferences
1. Select the Preferences... menu item from the CheckBook Menu.
2. The Preferences Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window.
3. Select the Entry Tab at the top of the Preferences Sheet.
4. Change the Entry Preferences to suit your preferences.
5. Press the OK Button when you are ready to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel
Button to leave the Preferences unchanged.
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Preferences: Security Tab
The Security Tab in the Preferences Sheet gives you the ability to set a global password for your
Accounts, preventing unauthorized visitors from entering CheckBook until you return. Once a
global password is set, each time you launch CheckBook it will prompt you for a password before
displaying any Account information. You can also lock CheckBook temporarily, leaving it running
while you take a short break, by selecting Lock CheckBook... from the CheckBook Menu.

Preferences: Security Tab
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Printing
Overview
CheckBook makes printing a snap and can easily print all the Entries for the selected Account, the
current Filter results or an Account Summary at any time.CheckBook makes printing a snap and
can easily print all the Entries for the selected Account, the current Filter results or an Account
Summary at any time.
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To Print All Entries For an Account
1. Select the appropriate Account in the Accounts Drawer. Accounts can be selected from the
Accounts Drawer or in the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Select the Entry Tab at the bottom of the CheckBook Window.
3. Press the Filter Cancel Button at the top of the CheckBook Window. The Filter Cancel
Button has an icon of a red circle with a line through it and is located to the immediate right
of the Search Field.
4. Select the Print... menu item from the File Menu. A Print Window will appear.
5. Follow the appropriate directions for sending a print job to your printer.

To Change the Font Used For Printing Entries
1. Select the Preferences... menu item from the CheckBook menu.
2. The Preferences Sheet will slide in from the top of the CheckBook Window. The General
Tab will be selected by default.
3. Select the desired Font with the Entry Font popup button. This will also change the font
used to display your Entries throughout CheckBook.
4. Press the OK Button when you are ready to confirm your changes, or press the Cancel
Button to leave the Preferences unchanged.
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To Print the Currently Filtered Entries
1. Select the Print... menu item from the File Menu. A Print Window will appear.
2. Follow the appropriate directions for sending a print job to your printer.
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To Print the Account Summary
1. Select the appropriate Account. Accounts can be selected from the Accounts Drawer or in
the Accounts Menu's Show submenu.
2. Be sure you are in CheckBook's Account Summary. Selecting the Summary Tab at the
bottom of the CheckBook Window will take you to the Account Summary.
3. Select the desired Account Summary from the Summaries Table at the upper left of the
CheckBook Window.
4. Press the Print button at the top of the CheckBook Window, or select Print Account
Summary... from the Summary menu. A Print Window will appear.
5. Follow the appropriate directions for sending a print job to your printer.
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Maintenance
Overview
Sometimes things don't go as expected. Prepare for the worst by periodically creating a full
backup of your Accounts and understand how to restore your backups if the time ever comes.
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To Backup Your Accounts
1. Select the Backup Accounts... menu item from the File menu. A Save window will appear.
2. Select a location to save your backup.
3. Enter a name for your backup and press the OK button.
Name the backup file so that you can easily recognize it as a CheckBook backup. We also
recommend that you store your backups on another disk, such as a CD-R or .Mac iDisk, so that
your data is safe in the event of a major catastrophe on your Mac.
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To Restore a Backup
1. Make sure CheckBook is not running.
2. Go to the /Users/[your username here]/Library/CheckBook/ folder.
3. Rename the Accounts.plist file in the CheckBook folder to Accounts.plist.old.
4. Copy your backup file to the CheckBook folder.
5. Rename the backup copy in the CheckBook folder to Accounts.plist.
6. Launch CheckBook and verify your data appears correctly. If everything is fine, you can
safely remove the Accounts.plist.old file.
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